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ABSTRACT Indirect Lightning Stroke (ILS) is considered an urgent issue on overall power systems due
to its sudden dangerous occurrence. A grid-connected solar Photovoltaic (PV) power plant of 1MW was
considered and analyzed using PSCAD/EMTDC software. The effect of grounding grid resistance (Rg) on
the induced voltages caused by the indirect strokes was discussed. The Transient Grounding Potential Rise
(TGPR) variationwithRg was presented and discussed. Four differentmodels were proposed and installed for
the system under study, which includes a combination of the Externally Gapped Line Arrester (EGLA) with
the Non-Gapped Line Arrester (NGLA). The results show that when the Rg was reduced from 5 to 1 ohm,
TGPR decreased by about 79.63%, whereas the peak value was reduced by about 91.3% nearby the striking
position. Four models of EGLAs were proposed to reduce the induced transient overvoltage effectively.
The four models showed a remarkable ability to reduce the backflow current (BFC) and, consequently, the
induced overvoltage. The EGLA’s type with the composite air gap reduced the TGPR by about 77.04 % and
reduced the induced overvoltage nearby the striking position by about 51.3%.

INDEX TERMS ILS, EGLA, NGLA, backflow current (BFC), PV, grounding grid design (GGD), composite
insulator, discharge voltage.

I. INTRODUCTION
Solar power generation will be indispensable for a sus-
tainable source of power. Solar energy is a promising and
beneficial source. Some precautions and protection require-
ments should be considered for the installed Photovoltaic
(PV) power plant, whether standalone or grid-connected.
Solar irradiation is widespread, and PV systems are built
in open, outdoor spaces like solar farms or rooftops [1].
This makes surrounding electrical and electronic equipment
vulnerable to lightning strikes. Air termination systems are
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put in place to deflect lightning strikes and guard the solar
panels against direct harm. However, the air terminations
allow high-value indirect lightning currents to enter the PV
plant with high grounding resistivity due to high Transient
Ground Potential Rise (TGPR) across the grounding system.
These Backflow Currents (BFCs) pass through the Surge
Protective Devices (SPDs), which are already installed in the
design, causing high transient voltages through the system
components [1], [2]. Over 50% of lightning-related electri-
cal injuries yearly are caused by indirect lightning strikes,
which are highly prevalent. On the other hand, just 4% of all
electrical instances in a year include direct lightning strikes,
as shown in Fig. 1 [3], [4].
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FIGURE 1. Percentage of direct and indirect lightning strokes to the world
electrical incidents in a year.

Many studies have been carried out about this research
approach for different systems, including the effect of BFCs
on these systems and the analysis of the Grounding Grid
Design (GGD) role. In [5], The simulation was run using
a grid-connected solar PV plant located in Taif, Saudi Ara-
bia, as an example, with a maximum generating output of
roughly 1 MW, 22 arrays, 22 inverters, a power transformer,
and an AC power grid make up the majority of the facility.
The design of a modified PV grounding system is shown
and assessed. Utilizing ATP/EMTP, the evaluation considers
the backflow lightning overvoltage magnitudes at various
places in the PV plant. In [6], this research investigates a
thorough lightning surge analysis for offshore wind farms.
Using ATP/EMTP, the overvoltages at the system’s key nodes
are determined using three lightning strike scenarios, and two
surge arrester systems are suggested. The findings show that
the surge caused by an onshore overhead line is the most dan-
gerous circumstance. The benefits of the submarine cable are
for lightning protection. Since all of the electrical equipment
at an offshore power plant uses the same grounding, a back-
flow surge could enter the electrical system. In [7], this article
proposes a computational model for lightning-induced volt-
age on PV systems using the Finite-Difference Time-Domain
(FDTD) method and for the first time, the lightning-induced
voltages for PV systems in challenging topography, such as
flat land, lakes, and mountains, are investigated. A backflow
current will enter the cable via SPD if lightning strikes the
lightning rod in a region with high soil resistivity. However,
one of the main factors in the PV system’s decline is the
overvoltage brought on by an indirect strike. Events occur
more frequently than lightning strikes directly. In [8], this
article’s objective is to look at how grounding electrode per-
formance when exposed to lightning strikes is affected by
frequency-dependent soil models for a grounding system of
the wind turbine. An effective numerical technique called
the Method of Moments (MOM) is based on surface-wire
integral equations. In comparison to the scenario when the
parameters are presumed constant, numerical results show
that the frequency dependency of the soil parameters causes
a decrease in the potential rise of the grounding electrodes.

In [9], The influence of surge arresters, underbuilt
grounded conductors, and shield wire on the direct and
indirect lightning performance of medium voltage overhead

lines are compared in the article. By taking into account,
the impact of the structures next to the line that decreases
the frequency of direct events and increases the frequency
of indirect ones, the environmental shielding on the total
lightning performance is also taken into account. The find-
ings confirm that both strategies reduce the space between
surge arresters or decrease grounding resistance, successfully
enhancing lightning performance. In [10], The EMTP-RV
program models a double-circuit 400 kV transmission line in
a mountainous region. A thorough analysis is done to confirm
the efficacy of using EGLA. The obtained results demonstrate
that four EGLAs installed in the upper and middle phases
with a downstream shield wire can provide an appropriate
level of direct lightning protection for transmission lines.
In [11], Four spans, each 400 meters long, have been used
to represent the 63 kV transmission line on either side of
the point of impact simulated by EMTP-ATP software. It is
noticed that the overvoltage values for static and nonlinear
resistors differ. This is because the electrical properties of the
soil depend on ionization. As soil resistivity rises, the EGLA
absorbed energy for lightning strikes to the phase conductor
has decreased. As a result, the EGLAs experience reduced
discharge current and have a longer anticipated life. For a
brief summary for these past works and their limitations,
Table 1 displays it concisely with showing the objective of
this proposed work.

In this paper, a 1 MW grid-connected solar PV farm under
indirect lightning impact made up of 42 PV arrays that each
produce 24 kW at a temperature of 25◦ C and an irradiance of
1000 W/m2. Each array has 96 PV modules, each of which
has 60 multi-crystalline solar cells and produces 250 W of
power at 29.8 V of voltage and 8.39 A of current. To con-
nect to an 11-kW grid, this PV system uses 42 inverters,
each rated at 20 kW, and a 1500 kVA three-phase step-
up transformer. It is provided with a detailed analysis of
the system under study to investigate the effect of the BFC
through the system, which increases the transient peak volt-
ages measured at different locations throughout the system
by inducing discharge current and solutions are covered to
reduce these transients appear through the system such as the
effect of variation of the grounding resistance (Rg) on the
passed BFC which affects directly on the TGPR measured
across the Rg. As shown in the above literature, few studies
included the usage of EGLA to reduce the ILS danger, and
the installation of EGLAs was limited to Overhead trans-
mission lines. So, four models are formed from a mix of
an EGLA with Non-Gapped Line Arrester (NGLA), which
improves the voltage profile after each critical component in
the PV grid-connected power plant by decreasing the TGPR
values by choosing the optimum model depending on the
discharge voltage for each. As it is known about this study’s
methodology, the practical work is expensive and harmful
to both grid components and people. Researchers are typi-
cally instructed to employ temporary software programs to
study and apply their findings. In this paper, Power System
Computer Aided Diagram/Electromagnetic Transient Direct
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FIGURE 2. Line diagram for a PV grid-connected under study showing the ILS paths.

Current (PSCAD/EMTDC) was used for the simulation and
analysis of the solar power plant under study with the aid of
the Electrical Transient Analyzer Program (ETAP) software
package for the simulation of the GGD at some specific Rg
values.

The significant contributions of this study are as follows:

1. A crucial analysis of the effect of BFC at themost influ-
ential positions in the system considers the impact of
the grounding resistance. Discuss the improved GGD
at different grounding resistance values using ETAP
software.

2. Choosing the optimal combination between EGLA and
NGLA to effectively reduce the overvoltage transients
and protect the sensitive points of the PV system from
an indirect lightning stroke.

II. SOLAR PV PLANT OVERVIEW
A solar-tied grid farm was studied due to its prevalence and
the most exposure to lightning strokes than other plants [12].
The single-line diagram of the PV farm under study is shown
in Fig. 2. This is made up of 42 PV arrays and cables con-
necting them with the 11 kV grid, boost converters, inverters,
and step-up transformers. Where the air termination that the
ILS impacted is assembled with a down conductor, the ILS
current finds more than one path through the system, either

the SPDs or Rg. The general specifications of the PV system
are listed in Tables 2 and 3 [13].

III. SOLAR PV PLANT MODELLING
Using PSCAD custom blocks for system design, the model-
ing of each component concerning the previously specified
system was demonstrated in this part. The AC and DC cables
are used to link these blocks operated at a 50 Hz frequency,
considering the air termination simulated by a busbar presides
the PV arrays with a grounding system for the solar PV plant.

A. PV FARM MODELLING WITHOUT EGLA
The PV system’s components modeling parameters used in
PSCAD are enumerated for each element in Table 4 and
Table 5 with the aid of the parameters listed in Table 2 and
Table 3 [13]. The SPD’s (I-V) characteristic data are listed in
Table 6. The IEEE model shown in Fig. 4 is used for SPD
simulation in PSCAD, and its parameters are enumerated in
Table 4.

B. EXTERNALLY GAPPED LINE ARRESTER MODELLING
SPD is considered one of the best mitigation techniques to
reduce lightning stroke’s effect, especially the direct one.
For indirect lightning strokes, it doesn’t work efficiently.
As it becomes in a reverse position, it acts as a resistance
for the resultant backflow current. So, EGLA is one of the
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TABLE 1. Summary of the literature survey.

best solutions for this type of lightning strokes. EGLA is
composed of a gap distance and a non-linear metal-oxide
resistor. Its MCOV value depends on the IEC 60099-8 stan-
dard, which must be higher than the system rating, about 1.1
of the maximum line-to-neutral voltage at its installation.
When lightning strikes, the spark gap ignites, securely dis-
charging the excess voltage through the ensuing arc. The
EGLA application enhances the design of the power systems,
lowers the cost of construction and maintenance, and dramat-
ically improves the performance and operation of the power
systems [14], [15].

The four models shown in Fig. 3 for EGLA with SPDs,
sometimes called Non-Gapped Line Arrester (NGLA), are
considered, and also the IEEEmodel is considered for NGLA
modeling, shown in Fig. 4 [10]. The best EGLAmodel chosen
depends on the most absorbent for the discharge voltage
through it, which decreases the transient voltages that appear
through the system under study due to the backflow current
passing through the air termination settled for the PV arrays
when the lightning strokes are applied. Through analysis of
the transient response of discharge voltage, the performance
of four types of EGLA (Types 1, 2, 3, and 4) are examined
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TABLE 2. PV array system and boost converter specifications.

TABLE 3. VSC, transformer, GRID, cable, and SPD specifications.

where the EGLA is represented by a spark gap whose on
resistance is 0.01 ohms and the off resistance is 106 �. The
arrowed part in each type, as shown in Fig. 3, is the NGLA
one [4], [10].

The form of EGLA’s Type 2 air gap is made up of a
composite insulator and air, as shown in Fig. 5, with gap dis-
tance depending on the voltage range used in the system and
also the sphere diameter used according to IEEE 516-2009
standard shown in Table 7 [16]. The air gap and composite
insulator type are represented by the paralleled capacitors Co
and Cc, respectively, where the composite material used is

the ceramic (Si3N4) material with relative permittivity (εr )
equals 8.3 [10], [17].

The formulas used to calculate the equivalent capacitance
(Ct ) and voltage (Vc) across the composite gap are shown
in (1) and (2), and the composite gap voltage is the function of
the angular frequency (ω) and the EGLA’s Type 2 parameters
used are shown in Table 7.

Ct = Cc + Co (1)

|Vc| =
1
ωCt

(2)
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TABLE 4. Modelling parameters for the PV array and boost converter in
PSCAD.

TABLE 5. Modeling parameters for the voltage source converter and SPD
in PSCAD.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. BEHAVIOR OF PV POWER PLANT UNDER NORMAL
OPERATION
The forty-two arrays of the PV farm were rearranged into
three networks for investigation, as depicted in Fig. 6. The
first network consists of a single array with an inverter and
boost converter and produces around 24 kW. The other two
networks have about 488 kW with the exact PV array spec-
ifications but with a different number of parallel module
strings. A boost converter and an inverter with customized
specifications connect each network.

Due to its constrained simulation run points, PSCAD’s
lengthy EMTDC run time is reduced using this system reduc-
tion technique. The system was validated in [13], where
the steady-state waveforms with time for the array voltage,
current, and power at P1 in the PV farm shown in Fig. 6 and
the output AC voltage and current following the VSC are

FIGURE 3. Different models for EGLA with NGLA.

FIGURE 4. PSCAD‘s IEEE frequency-dependent SPD model.

FIGURE 5. EGLA’s Type 2 air gap equivalent model.

noted. The steady-state values for the output AC voltage and
current from the inverter and the output DC voltage, current,
and power from the PV array are enumerated in Table 8.

TABLE 6. I-V characteristic data of ASEA XAP-A for the used SPD.
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FIGURE 6. Solar PV system under the effect of ILS in PSCAD.

TABLE 7. EGLA’s type 2 parameters’ specifications.

TABLE 8. The first PV array and the inverter output parameters under
normal operation for the system under study.

B. BEHAVIOR OF PV POWER PLANT UNDER INDIRECT
LIGHTNING STROKES
There is common grounding between the DC and AC parts
of the system through Rg. The effect of ILS is investigated
by reconfiguring the PV system after the installation of SPD
according to CLC 50539-12 standard and considering the

impact of the grounding resistance as shown in Fig. 6. Its
line diagram is shown in Fig. 2. Where the down conduc-
tor assembles the installed air termination. The ILS current
flows through the down conductor when the lightning stroke
applied at the down conductor is 200 kA 0.25/100 µs which
finds more than one path through the SPDs and the Rg. So,
transient voltages are induced at different positions overall in
the system under study due to the BFC passing through the
SPDs, which would negatively affect each component in the
system. Therefore, improving the grounding resistance or
the SPDs installed is necessary to reduce these high transient
dangers voltages.

C. EFFECT OF GROUNDING GRID RESISTANCE ON THE
TRANSIENT VOLTAGES INDUCED DUE TO ILS
System grounding grid design is one of the best and costless
solutions offered by researchers to absorb most of the ILS
current passed through the down conductor [5], [6]. The high
soil resistivity of the grounding grid leads to less current
leakage to the earth, and more BFC passes through the SPDs,
resulting in the high transient voltage appearing through
the system [18], [19]. IEC 60364 defines the standardized
earthing systems schemes, which also ensures that Rg is less
than 5 ohms for the excellent quality earthing system and,
therefore, can be used for the PV plant.
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FIGURE 7. The grounding resistance at 5 � (a) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P1; (b) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P2;
(c) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P3; (d) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P4; (e) Measured voltage and current
waveforms at P5.
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FIGURE 8. The grounding resistance at 1 � (a) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P1; (b) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P2;
(c) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P3; (d) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P4; (e) Measured voltage and current waveforms
at P5.
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TABLE 9. Variation of the measured peak voltages with the grounding resistance.

TABLE 10. TGPR measured in different study cases.

So, for discussing the effect of variation of grounding
grid resistance on the transient voltage induced in the sys-
tem that already its grounding grid is designed, the ground-
ing resistance will be changed from 5 to 1 ohm, and the
lightning stroke applied at the down conductor is 200 kA
0.25/100 µs then the transient voltages at the positions indi-
cated at Fig. 6 are recorded and listed at Table 9. Moreover,
the TGPR is measured across the grounding resistance, which
is the ground potential (Vg) which it is responsible for the
grounding system current value at each case from 5 to 1 ohm
for showing to what extent the ground leakage current is
the danger for the design and listed in Table 9 and, the
transient voltages waveforms recorded over the different indi-
cated positions at Rg equals to 5 � and 1 � are shown in
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively. As the grounding resistance
decreases from 5 � to 1 �, the measured peak transient
voltage also reduces by about 91.3% at P1, and this decrease
appears at all different positions in the system. Moreover, the
TGPR also decreases by approximately 79.63%, indicating
that more current leaks as the resistance decreases and the
measured peak voltages at different positions are areduceuced
due to less BFC passing. Using the ETAP software, the GGD
for each PV array chosen (Jinko Solar JKM250P-60 module)
can be implemented, and its area is about 14.4 m×4 m
(47.24 ft.×13.12 ft.). As shown in Fig. 9 (a), the GGD in
Three Dimension (3D) form for the PV array at Rg equals
5 �, where the number of conductors in the X direction
and Y direction is (3 × 6) conductors with using 14 rods.
As shown in Fig. 9 (b), the GGD in 3D form the PV array
at Rg equals 1 �, where the number of conductors in the
X direction and Y direction is (3 × 11) conductors using
20 rods.

When the Rg equals 1 �, the voltage and current wave-
forms at P1, as shown in Fig. 8(a), reach Steady State (SS)
waveforms but still with high values both for the voltage and
current there and also for the other chosen positions. The
voltage at P1 equals 1.6 kV, and the current equals 3.9 kA.

FIGURE 9. GGD in 3D form using ETAP at Rg equals (a) 5 �, (b) 1 �.

So, these values still are a danger for the system under
study components, and it is necessary to mitigate this danger
by other alleviation techniques, such as using the different
models of EGLA shown in Fig. 3.
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TABLE 11. Comparison between using each model of EGLA earlier mentioned with Rg = 1 � and using NGLA with Rg = 1 �.

FIGURE 10. Solar PV system under the effect of ILS with the EGLAs’ models proposed in PSCAD.

D. EFFECT OF USING EGLA ON THE TRANSIENT VOLTAGES
INDUCED DUE TO ILS
Although the grounding resistance value was reduced to 1�,
the values of the induced transient voltages due to the flow

of BFC through the system are still high, as shown in Fig. 8.
Therefore, it is directed to resist the BFC through the SPD
as demonstrated in Fig. 6, to decrease these transient volt-
ages. Researchers used the EGLA technique to protect the
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FIGURE 11. Type 2 of the EGLA’s (a) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P1; (b) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P2;
(c) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P3; (d) Measured voltage and current waveforms at P4; (e) Measured voltage and
current waveforms at P5.

transmission line systems. In this study, four models com-
posed of EGLA and NGLA were used instead of an SPD at
PV farms,s, as shown in Fig. 10.

Where the EGLA is represented in PSCAD by a spark
gap, its breakdown voltage or MCOV at the installation
location is approximately 1.1 of the maximum line to
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neutral voltage. The IEEE model shown in Figure 4 is used
to model the NGLA. These models shown in Figure 3 are
simulated in PSCAD separately by replacing the system’s
NGLA [19], [20].

After several varieties are considered, the best type of
line arrester is selected for higher withstand voltage. The
discharge voltage serves as the criterion for comparing the
various EGLA kinds. Because of fixed composite insulators,
Type 2 has an externally fixed gap and does not alter the air
gap in stormy situations.

Type 2 has a higher discharge voltage than other variants.
The various structures of the air-gap model are to account
for this. This air gap can resist higher voltages than different
types because it can withstand a high lightning strike current.
As a result, it stops the arrester’s active portion (NGLA), the
arrowed part shown in Figure 3, from failing to function.
In reality, after the same lightning strike, Type 2 dielectric
breakdown happens after the breakdown of the other types.

According to Fig. 3, the air gap in this kind of EGLA is
made up of a composite insulator and air combination. The
air gap and composite insulator types are represented by the
paralleled capacitors C0 and Cc, respectively, as shown in its
equivalent model in Fig. 5 [14], [21].

Table 10 shows the TGPR measured across the Rg for each
case of mitigation techniques by using each type separately
and the peak voltages measured at the proposed positions
in the system shown in Fig. 10. These voltages are listed
in Table 10 after replacing every kind by the NGLA type
installed when the grounding resistance equals to 1�, where
these measured values are compared with those obtained
when the grounding resistance equals 1 �. The NGLA type
is installed before replacement.

As discussed in [10] for overhead transmission lines, the
use of Type 2, which contains the composite gap, achieves
a high mitigation percentage in comparison with the other
types and, of course, is better than using only the NGLA type
with keeping the grounding resistance lower and equals to
1 � as shown in Table 10 and Table 11 and also ensured at
the waveforms shown in Fig. 11 compared with that shown
in Fig. 8. Moreover, the reduction in the TGPR is high which
show obviously how EGLA’s Type 2 resist the flow of the
BFC through it roughly. This elevated alleviation percentage
is reached due to the composite material used in Type 2 pro-
vides preferable results in comparison with other types, and
also, it is also characterized by less weight than the three types
used. Type 3 offers fewer mitigation percentages at all chosen
positions but less weight than Types 1 and 4.

V. CONCLUSION
The effect of grounding resistance, installation of NGLA, and
the four proposed types of EGLA with the 1 � grounding
resistance on the transient overvoltageswere discussed. It was
concluded that the ILS current finds a path to flow through the
SPDs in the system in case of good grounding systems or not
where a lightning stroke of 200 kA, 0.25/100 µs, was applied
at the down conductor. The main conclusions are:

1- Improving the grounding grid reduces the BFC and the
induced transient overvoltage. As the grounding resis-
tance decreases from 5 � to 1 �, the measured peak
transient overvoltage was reduced by about 91.3% at
P1, and the TGPR decreased by approximately 79.63%.
Despite this significant reduction in induced overvolt-
age, the voltage values are still high.

2- At a higher grounding resistance, it is recommended to
replace the NGLA with one of the suggested models
for EGLA to reduce the BFC effectively.

3- EGLA’s Type 2 is the preferable model, which effec-
tively reduces the induced overvoltage than the other
types at the indicated positions in the system. For
P1, the transient overvoltage reduces by about 51.3%
when the EGLA’s Type 2 was installed beside the Rg
equals 1 �.
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